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nesses aud the records and doc stock of drugs in Moriarty, and
uments submitted before the $205 in money. Costs taxed as HELPING THE
MOUNTAINAIR CASE
Grand Jury, we believe that accrued to each.
Willard S. Hopewell vs C. J,
this complaint is welt
DISTRICT COURT aud that there is meritfounded
TAHUA
in the Amble and Board of County
complaint and charge made. Commissioners, dismissed, costs
We therefore request that toplaintiff.
' Court convened Monday with
Charles F. Easley, Receiver
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 16
you order the District Attor
Mountainair. New Mexico, On a technicality, the supreme
Judge Medler presdiding, and
New Mexico Fuel and Iroa Co.
ney
of
Torrance County, New vs. C.
officers and a goodly group of atJ. Amble and Board of September 16th. A Chautau- - court of New Mexico, today reMexico, to have a thorough in County
torneys in attendance.
commissioners,
dis tauqua Assembly is founded versed case 1495, the state of
on something higher and bet New Mexico, appellee, versus
It transpired that some of the vestigation and examination missed, costs to plaintiff.
grand jurors diawn could not be made of the office of the Pro
Lettie M. Gonzales, vs Manuel ter than Commercialism.
It Charles A. Noble, et al., appellocated and an additional venire bate Clerk and the conduct of D. Gonzales,
judgement for is not a monev makniL' insti lants, and remanded the case to
was drawn.
The grand jury as the same, anb that proper pro plaintiff for divorce, $75 attor tution and is usually in debt. the lower court for a new trial.
finally made up was as follows ceedings ordered to be take ney's fee, $40 to be paid in 30 The Mountainair Chautauqua Attorney General F. W. Clancy
Leopoldo Chavez in the event an investigatio
P, Ervin
days, remainder in 60 day which has just closed its fifth confessed error on the part of
Jesse Hayden Pedro Jaramillo of the said office warrants the Plaintiff restored to maiden name annual session, is no exception the state. The case was appealH.C. Williams RobertoChavez same."
of Lettie May Smith.
and its present indebtedness ed to the supreme court by
G.A. Morrison A. B. McKinley
David Lamb vs J. B. Blunt
Attorneys
Isaac Barth and
Cases have been disposed of as
to something over
amounts
J. M. Abeytia J. B. Larragoite follows:
and J. B. Dillard, judgement for
Mann & Venable of Albuquer$2,0')0.
J. E. Braxton Ramon Jaramillo
que.
Territory vs. J. D. Hunter and plaintifi by default for $202. 89
Willie Elin
Ramon Apodaca L. H. Mullen continued.
Last spring a financial state
The ordering of a new trial in
interest at 10 per cent and costs
Erving Mead Roy Brown
Territory vs J. H. Griffin, two of suit. Property attached to be nieut was made to the adviso the "whitecapper" case will be
sold.
J. C. Peterson
J. L. Smith
ry board and suggestions asked of considerable interest in varicases, continued.
Monico Jaramillo
Neal Jenson
for. Of their own volition ous sections of New Mexico.
Territory vs Agnes R. Kubena,
Jesus Maria Valdez
and about tbe - same time, Some two and a half years ago
continued.
Neal Jenson .was appointed
Territory vs J. D. Hunter, con OF GENERAL
Governor Wm. J. Mills of Las there lived in the vicinity of
foreman, Ed Ulibarri interpreter tinued.
Vegas and J. K. Porter of Es- - Mountainair a man named Ku
bena and a widbv Earned Mrs.
Juan CI avez y Gabaldon bailiff,
Territory vs Donaciano Chavez,
taucia each proposed to be Knapp. For reasons best known
Spencer stenographer, and H. C continued.
one ol twenty to put up $100 to themselves, the residents of
Williams Clerk.
Territory vs Perry Melton
each
to pay tbe indebtedness the Mountainair district posted
The jury prosecuted its labors continued.
and put the institution on its notices on Kubena's door and on
up to Thursday noon, when it Territory vs Josiah Perkins et
New York, Sept.
feet.
Mn. Knapp's door, requesting '
made report.
al, continued.
Louie" and "Gyp, The Blood
them to leave the community.
The jury made report Tburs Territory vs Ira Collins, con the missing gun men indicted as
At the stockholders
d ty afternoon.
held during the late ses Kubena left the country, but
tinued.
slayers of Herman Rosenthal, the
jxineteen true cms were Territory vs A. É. Glilmore, gambler, were found by the po sion, this was included in the Mrs. Knapp refused to leave.
Then one night a bunch of men,
found ami seven no bills.
continued.
lice tonight living with their annual report of the Secretary
as nightridera, or
Committees appointed by Territory vs Federico Schu wives in a flat in Brooklyn. They and a movement was inaugur costumed
whitecappers,
riddled
Mra.
the jury examined the various bert, dropped from docket with were arrested by Deputy Police ated to present this matter to Knapp's shack with bullets. By
to
leave
reinstate.
Commissioner Dougherty and a the people of New Mexico and
county offices.
count forty bullets from
Territory vs John Griffin and squad of detectives and were n this way solicit their aid in aactual
The sheriff's office was re
30 30 rifle passed clear through
locked up. They will be ar ridding the organization
ported couducted ios good Josiah Perkins, continued.
of the house. Mrs. Knapp, at the
Territory
vs Lázaro Cordova, raigned on Monday.
shape and everything all right
ts burden of debt and put it sound of the first shot, had
Perea, et al, continued
It was recommended that the Francisco
Denver, Sept. 14. Unofficial
a condition to perform its dropped down below a trunk and
Territory vs Robert E. Howe,
all couuties in the mission unhampered, so far escaped with her life, although
from
returns
jail' be plastered as soon
four casas continued.
the nightridera believed she had
the funds will permit; that
Territory vs Geo. W. Hill, con state received at state republican the appeal has been of a gene been killed.
headquarters today practically ral , nature and the responses
, well be drilled on the court tinued.
Four men, Charles Noble,
house grounds and a windmill
Territory vs Candido Padilla, assure the nomination of C. C. have been surprisingly satis Frank Griffin, Joshua Perkin and
Parks, regular, for governor over factory aud indicate
erected; that ornamental trees continued.
the deter Jim Dunn, were arrested, indict
B. Stewart, progressive. Ac
be set out in the grounds,
Territory vs Juan Carrillo and
of New Mexico's ed by the Torrance county grand
cording to State Chairman J- M mination
work to be done as
as pos Juan Lucero, continued.
and convicted at the last
the figures give Parks best people to ttand behind jury,
of court, being represented
State vs J. J. White, plea of McDonald
sible by prisoners; and that
this movement for the better term
lead of 1,727.
by
Attorney
F. F. Jennings of
the sheriff be allowed $60 per not guilty withdrawn and plea of
ment of social conditions, the Willard. The men were senyear for keeping bloodhounds. guilty entered. Fined $250 and Mexico City, Sept. 14. Barred uly one of its kiud in New tenced by Judge E. L. Medler to
from the chamber of deputies by Mexico. Subscriptions
The assessor's office was re costs of prosecution.
ac serve from five to seven years in
Co. vs J. F. order of President Madero, be
Willard
the penitentiary. The cases were
Mercantile
O.
K.
ported
companied by checks, have appealed to the supreme court
al, dismissed, costs to cause of the noisy demonstration
Byrd
et
The treasurer's office was plaintiff.
and the decision today gives the
in which Madero and his political been received as follows:
mean new trial.
reported to have beeu conduc
Willard Lumber Co. vs School adherents were hissed and derid
Dr. E. McQueen Gray, A
It is said that Judge Medler
ted in a first clss manner. Dist. No. 6, dismissed, costs to ed and the name of Diaz franticuquerque,
iuu., uon. win. erred in giving instructions to
It was recommended that plaintiff.
ally cheered, hundreds of resi
Mills, Las Vegas, $100, Gov. the jury and that this is one of
linoleum be put on the floor G. E. Cammack vs Pearl Cam- - dents marched through the street Wm. C. McDonald, $100. John the principal reasons why the
represented by the attormack, divorce granted plaintiff. tonight shouting disapproval of Becker, Belen, $50, Senator li. state,
of the treasurer's office,
ney general confessed error. It
William N. Clayton vs L. C. the new executive and "vivas
office.
Panky, Santa Fe, $25, Mrs. is said that the reversal of the
whitecapper," case has a pre
Oa the clerk's office the fol Anderson et al, judgement for for their exiled ruler.
ucy Cowgill, Estancia, $25,
in the case of the terri
cedent
by
default
$114.70
plaintiff
for
report was
lowing special
Mrs A. H Garnett, Estancia, tory of New Mexico versus Eco- and 12 per cent interest from
made:
$10, Dr. T. W. Conway, Raton, lastica Sais. Albuquerque Her
February 25, 1912; order for sale
against of land issued.
'lu
ON. H, B. FERGUSSON 10, Mrs. Leona Logue, Raton, ald.
In connection with the re
Manual Sanchez, Jr , Probate
10, Dr. J. I. Seder, Albuqner
Bond Bros, vs Petrolino Gon
Candidate for
to ue, $10, Rev. Charles O. Back port of the grand jury publish
Clerk of Torrance County, N. zales, demurrer by defendant
ed herewith the
congress, will address the peoM.
overruled and given 20 days to
aun, Albuquerque, $5.
notes with much regret' that
Torrance
county
of
ple
M
on
19,
N.
Estancia,
Set.
amend.
Manuel Sanchez, Jr., county
all
These
are
to
in
addition
Cleofas Soto vs Juaquin Soto, he political issues of the day,
1912.
clerk,
comes in for a bunch of
subscriptions
received
the
last
aces and dates as follows:
Hon. lid ward L. Medler, Dts divorce granted plaintiff. Plaintrouble. In the search for
stock
in
blocks
year
for
of
news this office is indebted to
Moriarty, Tuesday, 100 ou
trict Judge Torrance County: tiff granted custody of minor At
the installment plan. Mr. Sanchez and his deputies
The Grand Jury beg leave children.
24, at 4 p. m.
Sept.
Macario Torres vs. Jesus t5arAnother plan of presenting for many courtesies. We have
to submit the following specIn the court house at Es
fonnd them uniformly accom
cia, judgement for plaintiff for
the matter in a more explicit odating,
ial report: '
and naturally feel
$300 principal, $131.70 interest, tancia, Wednesday, Sept. 25,
way
iid
is
compelling
now
During the session of this $43.17 attorney's fee, and costs.
nothing but good will toward
2 p. m.
being worked out which it is Mr. banchez.
We earnestly
body a complaint has been Interest on judgement 12 per
At Willard, Wednesday, thought will prove efficient hope his trouble will not
prove
made against Manuel Sanchez cent.
Sept. 25 at 8 p. m.
as seriDus as indicated. No
Jr., Probate Clerk of Torrance A.Josephine Brecklein vs E. O. Everybody, ladies especial- - nd in a short time place the doubt
the thorough investigaChautauqua on its feet finan
Councy, New Mexico, for in Brecklein, divorce granted plaintion recommended will be
, cordially invited to come cially and send it on its way
tiff; also property as follows:
Competency,
made, and meanwhile it is on
lot 13 blk 29, lots 10 blk out and hear the issues dis free from burden and in a ly fair and just that judgment
tion and misconduct in office.
position co do the most good J should be suspended.
After having examined wit 34t lot 11 blk 37, all in Moriarty, cussed.
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Ladies, now is the tune to or ly were in our burg Sunday,
der your corset. Fvery one who looking for a, house so as to
wears a Spirella is delighted with send the children to school
SpecialCorrcspondence.
it. If your corset is not comfor this winter.
Our merchants are very busy table and if you want one that
shipping grain. This is the ban- fits, see or write to Mrs. J. E
VALLEY VIEW.
ner year for this part of the Es- Veal.
tancia Valley.
X he people of this
community
'
Misses Verna and Minnie Jones are rejoicing because the Gov Special Correspondent.
ernment Surveyors are at work
e
who have been visiting Miss
Guy Willis returned to Tex
Orme, left for their home in on the survey of Township
as last week.
Purcell, Okla., Tuesday evening. All the corner stones of the orig
Mr. Loveall and sou Jonainal survey are lost and it was
Misses Gladys
Corbett and
than, and Mr. Bay spBiit part
necessary
begin
work
to
at
the
Bernice Orme, left Thursday for
of Sunday atD. D. Smith's and
Mesilla Park, N. M. where they base line, The people who live
will attend the State Agricultu in this township have waited the rest of the day was spent
long and impatiently for their at Mr. Curie's where the boys
ral College.
corners. Soon they will be able had their round nr.
Miss Ethyl Thompson of Mo to build fences and other im
Some frost reported Tues
riarty came in iriday evening provements on theirtland and
to be ready for school which be not be in fear that they will day.
gan Monday.
have to move them.
Messrs. Smith and Bay wen
Mrs, Sandusky is the Princi
John A. Lee will begin drill to Moriarty Monday.
pal and has the grammar grades,
ing a well for W. M. McCoy this
Mr. Perry was in EstaDci
We are to be congratulated in week
on his place here joining Tuesday.
having secured two of Torrance the townsite.
County's best teachers.
Mr. Loveall and son ate top
ing corn for Mr. Bay.
A. Guff has moved to town to
M'INTOSH ITEMS
Bf nd his children to school.
Bean haivest is in full blast,
oue raqener having seven
J. J. White and Mr. Tabotof Special Correspondence.
Manzano have rented the Voss
haüds in the field.
It. O. Soper has bis sorghum
bldg. , and will put in a large
Clyde Willis is helping
stock of merchandise at once. mm ready tor business, ex Mr. BryaDt
to harvest his
They hope to be ready to handle pecting to start Monday with
beans.
the fall crop harvest as fast as it M. L. Hardin as chief cook.
i
r
nt
comes in.
'
iurs. ftimo mens aas re
The Mcintosh mill loaded
to
turned
final
make
on
proof
M. H. Senter of Estancia, was out a car of bran last week.
her homestead here.
in town Monday starting the telJack Frost visited this
ephone system here.
Formerly
Messrs. Richards and Berry
lightly last
we had just the. Pay Station at neighborhood
Hughes
were out to Mr. Rich
the drug store, now we have week.
ards' ranch Sunday.
twelve phones and more will be
Harvest is beginning to be
J. W. Bryant returned Sat
installed as soon as Mr. Senter the order of the day iu these
urday from Los
Palomas
can get time to do the work. The parts.
Springs, where he had been
Mountainair people are much
There are a good many taking treatment for rheuma
pleased with the service the
Company now gives, and appre- proving up under the three tism.
Some expect to Too late for last week.
ciate the efficient work done by year law.
Mr. and Mrs. Senter, the mana stay while others intend to
Messrs. Bay and Perry made
gers.
leave for other parts.
business trip to Allan Mc
Mrs. W. F. Martin and Mrs.
Ed Cissinee istroiug to feed Gillivray's last week.
Bell of Huston, Tex., visited It. 0. Soper's sorghum
mill
Willis Bros, are working on
friends here Friday.
Look out boy the juice will the west side of the valley
The young people of the com- fly- helping harvest..'
munity enjoyed their usual evenThe N. M. C. H It. has all
Two men with a large drove
ing dance at Voss Hall, last
the old ties at this place of poDies passed thiough here
week.
cleaned up and shipped out
last Saturday enroute for San
The Ladies' Club met last week
ta
Rosa, New Mexico.
V.
Lipe
II.
to
expects
move
Edwith Mrs. Fulton. Mrs.
wards gave an interesting paper into the West brook property
Millet harvest is in full blast
on History and Mrs. Veal on at the edge of town, to seud at present with a large acreGeography, oí New Mexico. Mrs. their children to school.
age and this being a good sea
Burt reviewed "The Twentieth
Chas. Ayers is at home this son ror miuet, the crop is
Century American" in a delight- week
putting up hay for his bountiful.
ful way. Delicious refreshments
feed.
winter
Messrs. Smith, Bay, Bryant,
were served by Mrs. Fulton and
Misses Itotbie aud Hildred Willis, and Fredrick, were in
greatly enjoyed the first
all
meeting of the year. The nexti Soper spent last Friday with Estancia Saturday, shopping.
meeting will be with Mrs. John Mrs. A. JJ. Caiu.
Mrs. U. D. Smith and Miss
Raymond Sunche, and faui
W. Corbett.
Gertrude Loveall were iu Es

MOUNTAINS

WHERE IS THE MONEY
you have been earning for several years back?

spent it and the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
let the other fellow save what you earn?
Start a bank
accosnt if you have but one dollar to begin with.

Ber-nic-

3--

i

tancia Friday.
Miss Lilliau Hamilton spent
the week end with Miss Gertrude Loveall.

war-- 1

JSiw ÍETALLIC
CARTRIDGES

The Remití rton Cnbi
bang up a new ihooiioj record

Shoot to Hit

More Their Use Guarantees the Life
the Continued Accuracy of your Arm.
g
96 years oí
50 years of cartridge-makin- g
have taught us
To make cartridges noted (or straight-shootin- g
g
sure-firTo attain
ammunition accuracy without impairing fan accuracy.
To make for each kind of arm the
cartridge it requires to shoot its best and to
keep shooting its best.
cartridge specially made
There is a Remington-UMyour
rifle your pistol, livery Remington-UM- C
for
cartridge is tested in the arm for which it is made.
Our Guarantee is behind these cartridges and behind
any standard arm, to the full extent of the maker's
own guarantee, when these cartridges are used.
Shoot the cartridges that shoot straight. Shoot the
cartridges that keep your gun shooting straight. Shoot
Remington' UMC cartridges.
Remington Arms-Unio- n
Metallic Cartridge Go,
299firoJwaj

fj!

:12

New York

Qly

Estancia

FRESH MEATS
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
Fish and Oysters
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

Loveless & Co.

Estancia,

Prescription Drugoists

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
PresA.

H. B. Jones,

B.

McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier

Your business respectfully solicited.

Willard. New Mexico

THIRTY-SECON-

New

ANNUAL

M go State Fair
ALBUQUERQUE.

October

7, 8, 9, 10, 11

and

12, 1912.

Monday, "Opening Day."
Tuesday, "State Day."
Wednesday, "Good Roads Day."
Thursday, "Albuquerque Day."
Friday, "I iremens' Day."
Saturday, "Columbus Day."
Airship Flights, Base Ball, Carnival Shows
every day.

SELLERS,
President.

A nice crowd attends prayer
meeting every Wednesday afternoon

New Mexico

Estancia Drug Co.

D. K. B.

Special Correspondence.

Savings Bank

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Horse Racing,

LUCIA

You

FRANK A. STORTZ,

Seeretarv.
j

-

at

and ii.s. Allan McGilli- vray and mother, Mrs. (Jomer,
were over to see Bradly Comer
leave for Roswell where he will
attend school.
Mr. arid Mrs. Nealson left for
St. Louis Sunday night on the
eleven o'clock train.
Mrs. Lambert and children cf
Dallas, Texas, who has been
y
visiting her parents, Judge
and wife, returned to her
home Monday night.
Angus McGillivray. wife and
children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Moulton.
Mrs. Woods is- - having her
crops harvested.
Mr.

Ma-lone-

J.

W. WAGNER,

Blacksmith

and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Mr. McDonald, Earl Moulton, week.
and John McGiliivray
went
Antonio the Mexican
man
b rough in auto to Albuquerque that is helping Mr.
Heal in the
Monday. Mr. Moulton and Mr.l hay, got his little finger caught
McGillivray returned on the in a mowing machine and cut
the end of it off, bone and all.
train Tuesday night.
He
wife went to Willard to
The farmers of Lucia have the and
doctor.
begun to gather crops. All are
pleased wuh crops this year. A
Lucia was surprised with a
nice shower of rain fell on the moving picture show. Quite a
valley Wednesday.
nice crowd gathered at the school
Mr. Heal is at Allan McGilli house to see some interés' intr
vray s, dipping his sheep this pictures.
v

KVJL

THE S3SES2

DIAMOND

.a

C1PH

.Í BASEBALL
ROMANCE
ByW. A.PHELON
(Convrifilit, 112. by W. U. CuiipmanJ
Qreal Hriuin.)
tCopyrlshtlnrnBlann

SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I Secret Service Chief WII-kln-a,
puzzled over the theft of the Government's cipher, calls to his aid Dwlec-tlb- e
They think they have
Plnkwell.
discovered a new cipher, when the office
boy, Brockett, tells them Its "The Dla-mo-n
Cipher" and starts for the ball park.
Chula Lon
CHAPTER
Kan, a Siamese, Ramon Solano, a Cuban,
together with some twenty other youngsters practice baseball playing until dark.,
One of Wllklns' stenographers Is seen to
pass a papar to mysterious stranger.
CHAPTER III As outcome of Brook-ett- 's
cipher, the ball player and Solano,
are engaged by government for mysterl-- ,
ous mission.
Yazlmoto, mysterious Jap.:
calls on Brockett
falls Into Yazl-motCHAPTER
trap, a fight follows, Brockett'
coming out on top; Messenger McKane-eomlnto xescue.
CHAPTER V McKane was bearer of
mysterious
cipher; Is also a ban playthe
er.
returns to
CHAPTER VI Yazlmoto
headquarters and reports his failure to
obtain the cipher to Baron Zollern; Miss.
Lawson, the stenographer, also reports to'
the Baron.
CHAPTER VTT Brockett and Solano
have encounter with the Baron In which;
the latter comes out second best
kett
CHAPTER
and Solano
arrive In Jersey City; make appointment:
to meet MeGlnnlty, the "Iron Man,' basemanager.
ball
CHAPTER IX Brockett and Solano arrive In New York and run Into a Chinese Tong war; rescued by a white man.
CHAPTER X The place of refuge
found to be a trap; find themselves prisoners of Yazlmoto.
Kelly to rescue,
mulches Jap out of $10,000.
turns the money
CHAPTER XI-K- elly
over to Brockett
kett
CHAPTER
and Solano
have encounter with tough gang, but aro
protected by Kelly's men.
CHAPTER Xllt On sleeper Cleveland-bounthe Baron detected In act of rifling Solano's berth. Jumps from train.
CHAPTER XII.

The spoils of war having been carefully put away, and the escort of four
gangsters notified . of their duties,
Brockett and Solano started on the
devious journey that was to cover so
large a portion of North America before it could be satisfactorily completed a longer trip. In fact, than the
youngsters had anticipated, and even
more replete with excitement and adventure than they had expected. Kelly,
frankly cordial and evidently wholly
honest in his intentions, introduced
them to the precious four who were to
see them safely out of Manhattan. The
gang leader's Instructions to his legionaries were short, Simple and easily understood.
"These two lads," quoth Mr. Kelly,
'ate right people. The best ever, be- -

Birmswres
lleve tne, and I want you four to look
out for them till they are over in Jersey. If anybody tries to get to them,
it'll be a hunch of Japs. Keep cool,
watch close, and anytime a slant-eyemonk tries to get gay. Just trim htm.
If you have to use your gats, why use
em It will be all right, and there"
somebody higher up than me that will
see you don't get none the worst of It.
Bumamber. now keen honied for yel

x-

some fighX at that7 but "si- against I
two would have been a little tool
strong. Are they part of your own
crowd?"
They'si
"Nix, not In a hundred.
Five Points, do you see? And we are
Eastmans. Right now, we're all good
friends best on earth. Kelly's an
Eastman, and a topnotcher, too, but
the Five Points all like him honest
they do and they wouldn't do nothing
to no pals of his, not for any money.
Must have been the Japs Kelly tipped
us off about they must have seen
this gang and fixed It with them to
hold you up. In that case, the poor
two times in
Japs gets double-crosse- d
the same place. It's a cinch those,
gorillas wouldn't take on nothing
like that unless they got the kale lnj
advance, and we know what Kelly did
to the one that was fixing to have you
sloughed a little while ago."
"Any chance for any more excitement?" asked Brockett, as the expedir
tlon passed the bridge entrance and
then began a new tack that would
lead them to the ferry.
The gangsters were uncertain. "Not
much show for anything with any
gangs," explained their leader, "but
If the Jap gleks are as wild as thex1
seem to get you, there may be something doing. Pretty mean people,
those Japs. They'll hang on forever
In hopes of getting an even break with
anyone they're after. Tell you what
Kelly didn't tell us to go any farther
than the ferry, but we'll see you get
Might be
safe to Jersey, anyhow.
some doings on the ferry, you know.''
The little squad went through various devious wanderings and doublings
during the rest of the route to the
Christopher street ferry, pursuing a
tortuous course that evoked expressions of admiration from the disciples
"You fellows are
of Monk Eastman.
pretty wise, all right," commented the
HMcffff
chief of the escort. "It would take a
eroffurw
"
g
good
to trail you, and if tha
Japs can keep track of your smoke,
we
along.
can
hurry
Jersey side,
right
We still have a fair margin of time they'll have to go some. Honest, we'd
the route with you two, but
ahead of us, but we can't waste many like to go we
can do is to back-trac- k
the best
hours."
The escort provided by the friendly and beat it across again on the ferry
Kelly strolled along with the boys for, Just as quick as we see you landed.
a block or so, pointing out places of Some of us Is entirely too popular In
Interest and showing every evidence Jersey.longThey'd like to keep us there
time, they like us so much
of good humor. As the little group for a
turned Into Park Row, one of the es- over there."
As the lights of the ferry came In
corting four whispered in Brockett's
sight the gang chief called a sudden
ear, briefly, admonlehlngly:
"You two fellers walk ahead 'bout halt. "Seems to me," was his sage
the remark of an able
fifty feet or so. We'll come along back observation
of you as If we didn't know you. If. general "that If those Japs have anycoming
thing
at all It'll be pulled on
laying
you
along here
anybody's
for
we can pretty near get 'em that way." the boat, and the same plan as we.
worked in Park Row ought to be a
d
And, like a quartet of
You two go on ahead and,
soldiers, the gangsters dropped back winner.
board
the boat just a bit in front of
till perhaps twenty paces separated
them from their charges. Brockett us. We'll all be right on the Job, and
and Solano, willing to accept the Judg- If anything happens some of go-o-those
yellow boys will have a smoky
in such afment of the gang-youth- s
fairs, walked along, gazing into the That all right? Sure It is. Now beat
along and leave the rest to us."
It
windows of the ancient pawnshops,
Brockett and Solano had by this
scrutinizing the tide of riffraff and human flotsam that came ebbing to and time learned to trust implicitly in the
d
and Blinking members of the
fro, and in general conducting themselves after the fashion of verdant-- ' Eastman gang. They were upon the
big
ferryboat scarcely five seconds
greens Just seeing New York by arc-- :
ahead of the departure signals, and,
light.
The huge, gloomy shadows of Brook--: as they sought the bow of the clumsy
lyn bridge loomed ahead, and the old vessel, they could see no sign of
surge of mixed humanity was thicker their faithful escort In the midnight
Jerseyans.
and more diversified than ever, when crowd of home-seekin- g
,,
Nevertheless, there was the pleasant
half a dozen young men,
feeling
gangsters
were still
weasel-eyethat
the
slinking amid the darker
places like wolves along the edge of with them somewhere within hearing
the forest, came softly out from the and striking distance and it was a
blackness that surrounds the great cheering thought to realize that the
pillars of the "L" road. One of them, subtlest enemy, against such rough
a stocky fellow with a gray cap pulled fighters of the dark, could inflict but
little Injury.
well down upon his forehead, stumThe lights of the city were dancing
bled against Solauo, and, regaining
his balance with a quick spring of his on the black waters of the North river
nimble legs, caught the Cuban by the when from the forepart of the cabin
rose a shrill cry of surprise and horarm.
"Say, young feller, whatchu mean ror. Then another cry, this time of
by shovin' people around, anyhow T pain and despair. There was a rush
of feet, a tussling amid a knot of men,
Can't you see where you are goin'?"
Solano shook off the detaining hand,' and the next moment two little felup
beside him. lows, finely dressed, and, as the caband Brockett closed
The pack of rat iced young men in lights fell upon their faces, showing
seemed to spring up around them like
ambushed Indians, and the trap was
as neatly sprung as ever a savage
planned an ambuscade. The next sec--;
ond there came the quick patter of
feet from the rear; four more
furtive-eye- d
young men had
mingled with the attacking
exchanging,
were
and the whole ten
amicable greetings.
"Just keep off these two guys, justi
let 'em bo," explained one of tale es-- i
corting four.
"Friends of yours, Casey?" quericé
the apparent leader of the newcomers.'
"Friends of Kelly's, Ike. He told us
to see that they got to any place they
might choose to go."
"The deuco you say! All right, if
youse ducks says so. Tell Kelly you;
seen us, and we sent him our best re-- :
gards."
mestMSAspuM,
"Sure thing, lio. So long. See you
later, maybe."
urntit sntiH
The recent assailants faded into the
darkness of the "L" shadows
as they came, and the quar-- : the unmistakable
features of the
tet of protecting gangsters resumed
Oriental, were Jammed up against the
side-rail- s
the Journey.
of the boat For one in"Good thing we went with you fel-- i stant the light shone upon the trended
lows," exulted the chief of the pro-- ; brown visages, and the boys caught
tective squad. "Those gorillas would one recognizing glimpse of Mr. Yazlhave fixed you sure."
moto. Then the lights of the boat
"So I should Judge," admitted So jwjnt qut utter blackness shrouded
lano,. "We would haya, given them
low men, and don t be nowise slow If
you hnve to got somo.jof 'cm."
ilKockett and Solano had quickly decided that the Christopher Ftrect ferry
should take them back to the Jersey
side, figuring but this plan of action
on the theory that their tireless enemies would hardly expect them to
double back upon their tracks. "In
all probability," argued Solano, "they
will be counting on our going either
north, towards Albany, or east to-- '
wards Boston, and we can simply alter
one small section of our route to fit
the exigencies of the case."
"We will have to cut out a few Of
the turns and bends we bad mapped
out," said Brockett, "or the delay we
have Just been through may hold us
back considerably. Oace back on the

P0P

new

rtwm awww

the"huge floating structure 53" TEere different" streets, and" departed by the.
was a splash, a gurgling yell, and an- door through which they didn't come
other splash beside the boat The when they first went in. Then they
lights flared up again, and the gang separated, went 'round opposite sides
leader stood beside Brockett, cool, un- of a block, and rejoined each other
on a side street, so clear of trafilo
ruffled, smiling affably.
"Good thing Hogan knew where to that they could easily have spotted
anyone, following or shadowing the
And the electric switch," he said, pleasantly. "He worked on one of these movements of either one. The trip to
boats last summer, and he knows Forbes field was then in order, and.
where they keep everything.
Your the youngsters worshiped at the shrine
Jap friend Is pretty wet by now, I'm of the great German shortstop for two
thinking. We made 'em Just In time. delirious hours. When the mighty
They had you spotted and was just Honus, In the tenth inning, put bis
weight against a fast ball and drove
slipping up to hand you something."
On the big boat men were running It over the middle wall for the home)
and bellowing hoarsely. Brockett and run that won the game, no native
Solano heard the uproar, and gazed Flttsburger could have created more
out across the silent waters of the noise or come nearer an actual de'North river, while the members of the lirium than Brockett and Solano.
The early evening hours were spent
'Eastman gang, as unshaken and disinterested as the most Innocent mem- In pretty continual motion, and the
ber of the throng, were idly standing boys were well fagged out when they
near them. Somewhere out among the betook themselves to a Pullman car!
Cleveland-bound- .
They had decided
wash of the tide two men were fighting for their lives, or, perchance, had to take two berths, upper and lower,
sleeping in the lower
already sought the bottom but there with Solano Brockett,
with the Jealwas nothing to be seen from the rail berth, while
ously
guarded
letters and cipher keys;
of the ferry-boa- t,
and the North river
beyond tln
on
high,
mount
would
was keeping its newest secret well.
reach of a possible pilferer. The good-naturnegro in charge of the car
CHAPTER XIII.
made up their couches without delay,
reManhattan, the Hudson, and the ex- and then went to the platform to
belated travelers, arriving barer
citing scenes of the previous day were ceive
in time to swing aboard the train.
far behind. The adventurers were ly As
Solano was tossing off his shoes,'
rolling west upon a rapid train, planand Brockett loosening his tie, the
ning details as they Went, and reviewing their recent adventures with much train cleared the Pittsburg station
gathering speed and whizzing along
perplexity.
Most bewildering circumIts northwestern way. The porter,
stance of all was the way In which on
came grinning up to the berth where
Mr. Yazlmoto seemed to have kept
track of their movements, and the per. the boys were preparing for much-neede- d
sleep, and handed a small
slstency with which he had turned up
square envelope to Brockett
at every Inconvenient hour.
"Gemman in de crowd done gib me
"You have to give credit to the
"Said to hand it
Jap," remarked Solano. "He was dls," he explained.
to de young men In upper and lower
game, he took long chances, and Sherlock Holmes never had anything on seben as soon as de train was under
him when It came to following a clue. way, so heah It am."
"Gentleman in the crowd?" echoed
I'm almost sorry that he's In the
Brockett. "Why what what sort of
river."
"Always provided that he Is," mur- looking man was he?"
"SomeThe negro grinned and shook his
mured Brockett, doubtfully.
how or other I can't believe that we've head.
"Couldn't zactly tell you, suh. Dere
I'd wager
seen the last of him.
was three or fouh people cllmbln'
aboahd de cah, an' Ah was so busy
Ah hahdly noticed anyone In pahtlo-ulah- .
Jest took it soht ob mechanical,
suh, soht ob mechanical, an' Ah neveh
did see de pusson."
Solano turned on the electric bulb
In the lower berth. They drew the
green curtains tight, and Brockett
opened the envelope.
It contained
only a square white card, and across
the card was written, in the diamond
cipher, these letterings:
"R 3BH pos E 2BH 8H W TC Fin
TO SH Pos TO C O B B AB SH BB
Pos TO R 3BH SB Fin PO."
translated,
"Meaning,"
Brockett
"change route at Detroit. Be Watchful."
"Meaning also," said Solano, "that
even if we have evaded our pet enemies we have not passed from the
sight of the secret service chief. I
take oft my bonnet to blm and to bis
people."
Tbe humming motion of the wheels
had soothed both boys to sleep, and
Brockett was dreaming of a baseball
partnership with Hans Wagner and
emrtim'tiw?"
Christy Mathewson, when the sound
something
if I ever gambled that
an angry altercation woke him with
he came safe ashore, and Is after us of
a start. Peering down from his eleagain."
,
vated perch, he made out the stocky
"I hardly think so," said the Cuban.
form of the porter, and beside him tbe
"Our friends of the Eastman gang figure of a man in pajamas, who was
settled him for keeps, and his partner, expostulating earnestly.
with him. What I can't understand,
"Ah'm sorry, suh," cried the negro,
is the way they attended to him with- "but Ah distinctly saw yo' reach Into
out Interference or trouble. They put dls behth and paw all around. Yo
him overboard without any of the
behth is way up de cah, and on de
other passengers cutting in to stop otheh side. Whaffo'
yo' come fussln'
them, and they all got away without round dls gemman's behth, anyhow?"
being bothered by the police. I can't
Solano's head protruded from the
admire their lives or their pri. .iples,. curtains at this moment, while Brockbut we owe a great deal to t' n,"
thrust down a leg preparatory to
"We may have a chance tc ;,ay them ett
man
descending.
The pajama-cla- d
back some time at least, I hope so," struggled to
shake off the negro's deBrockett commented.
taining clutch, and protested hlssingly
"If not one way, we will another," In German accents.
said Solano. "After this trip Is over
I vos
"Borter, you va mistook.
if we get back with our heads and coming
from de vashroom, ven de
skins I'm going to visit New York, train it lurch und
upset me from mein
call on Mr. Kelly and Invite the
balance. I dake holdt off de bert' to
whole Eastman gang to a banquet at 3teady melnself,
und dot vas all. Vot
my expense. What they have done for
right haf you to lnsuld a resbectable
ub was well worth It, wasn't it?" .
rafeler In dls vay?"
The train pulled Into Pittsburg toThe negro was not to be blarneyed.
wards noon, and the youngsters de- "Ah
saw yo' rummagln' roun' in dat
They had decided to turn
barked.
beh.h fo' five minutes befo' Ah stoptheir route to Cleveland, then to De- ped
y
an' yo neveh needed no sech
troit, and thence across Michigan to time as', dat
jest fo' to get yo' balance.
Chicago, changing railroads at each
Is dehe anycity. A night train to Cleveland was Oh, dene yo' Is, suh.
thing missing from you behth, suh?"
selected for the next trip, and the
Inspected
rapidly
his clothSolano
boys put in the afternoon In the justly
ing. "Two pockets turned inside out,"
celebrated city of steel, shipping and he announced, - "but nothing taken.
eccentric millionaires. A glance at a You've got a cheap railway thief
baseball schedule showed them that there, George. Hold him tight, and
Pittsburg was playing at home during
car company wont forget you."
the afternoon a circumstance which theBrockett, descending lightly from
for the
settled their whereabouts
berth, peered into the face of the
greater portion of the day. It had his
pajama-cla- d
captive.
never been the fortune of either boy
"Glad to see you, sir," laughed the
to see Hans Wagner, and the chance boy, exultlngly.
"We met In Wash
wbb one that was not to be resisted. ington only the other day, If I am not
Even with the anticipation of a
mistaken."
glimpse at Wagner to lure them on,
To be continued
Brockett and Solano did not lose their
caution. Instead of going straight to
Rubber Dust In New York.
Forbes field, home of the Pittsburg
An analysis shows that 12 per cent
team, they started In the opposite direction, circled here and there among of the street dust In New York city
.
the busy streets for an hour, lunched Is pulverized rubber.
In a restaurant with an trances on two
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Physician and
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G. S. McDonald

Physician and Surgeon
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main
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FRED H. AYEliS

; Attorney and Counselor at Law
Of Am hon

ft :.

ESTANCIA,

a m to 4 :30p m

NEW MEXICO

U. S.

Department of the Interior ,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N.
August 8, 1912.

M.

Notice is hereby given that Oliver
W. Duer, of- Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on June 8, 1007, made homestead
entry, No.
11587 04484. for nwU.
Section 8, Township 7 north. Ranee 8
east, IN. M. P. Meridian, has filed not
ice of intention to make Final three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen- son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 4th day of Oc
tober, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. C.Blair, S. B. Douglas, G.D.Smith.
all of Mcintosh, New Mexico, Julian
Tuttle, of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

NOTICE
U. S.

M

Notice is hereby given that Lloyd C.
Butler, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on October 18. 1906, made homestead
entry, No. 10136-0788for nne.y Sec
tion 7, nXnwJd Section 8, Township 5
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make Fi
nal three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described,
before
Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 17th day
of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Cox, John Ingle, George Pugh
George Ingle, all of Estancia. New
Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
August 22, 1912.

Ü.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

All kinds of

Gasoline Engine Work
and repairing
done by

"Monte"
0

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

August 15, 1912.
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Notice is hereby given that Overton
August 22. 1912,
C.
Loveless, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that Erwin
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Pettus, of Rst&ncia, New Mexico, who, who, on August 19, 1910, made homeLULA ELLETT
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow013987-013987,
on March 8th, 1912, made homestead stead entry. No.
for b
U, S. Commissioner
ledged. Residences and
entry No. 09146, for nejf Section 14, ne)4, n aeM, se.li nwif. netí Bwk
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all Township 6 north. Range 7 east, N.M.
Section 20, and w sw,y. Section 21,
Farms for Rent.
work. Appeals drawn with- Meridian, has filed notice of intention township 7 north, Range 7 east N.M P.
out extra charge
to make Final
year Proof, to es Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
Willard, .
New Mexico tablish claim tothree
the land above describ make Final three year Proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above described,
ed, before NealJenson, U. S. Commi
before NealJenson, U. S. Commission.
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
the 17th day of October, 1912.
12th day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. R. Marsh, E. Pace, John Block,
H. B. HAWKINS
Department of the Interior
In the District Court of the Third JuWalter Pace, all of Estancia, New
W. B. Garland, Harlan Mathews, U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Surveyor
dicial District, in and for the County
Mexico.
William V. Hill, William Hill, all of
of Torrance, State of New Mexico.
August 9, 1912.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Estancia, New Mexico.
Office at Scott & Jenson's
Notice is hereby given that Erasmus Charles G. Boon, Plaintiff, 1
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Estancia.
New Mexico.
I No. 297
vs.
M. Behymer, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
W. A. Joy, Defendant.
J
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
who, on April 10, 1909, made homestead
Department of the Interior
You, the Baid W. A. Joy, defendant
entry. No. 09212, for wnejí nJíseif,
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
in the above entitled cause, whose pres
. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
Section 18. Township 7 north, Range
&
Aueusc 15, 1912.
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not ent residence is not known, are hereby
August 8, 1912.
notified that a suit has been brought
Notice is hereby given that Howard
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
ice of intention to make Final three
Notice
is
hereby
given
that Frank year
against you before the District Court
A. Soper, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
Roots 14, 15 and 16 Capital City
to
Proof,
establish
claim
the
to
Laws,
of
Mcintosh,
New
Mexico,
who.
and for this County of f orrance,
who, on January 19, 1911. made home
Bank Building
on December 10, 1907, made homestead land above described, before Neal Jen State of New Mexico, by the said
stead entry No. 014028, for Lots
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia
Santa Pe, New Mexico
entry,
No. 12513-0515- 3,
for njásejf, sK
Plaintiff Charles G. Boon for damages
and 8, section 35, Township 8 north,
New Mexico, on the 4th day of Oc
the sum of Two Thousand Dollars,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has neif, section 10, Township 7 north, tober, 1912.
8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Range
caused to the plaintiff hy reason of
filed notice of intention to make Final
Claimant names as witaeBses:
filed notice of intention to make Final
slanderous statements made by you the
three year proof, to establish claim to
M. L. Hardin. C. J. Wallace, J. C, said defendant which damaged the
the land above described, before Neal three year proof, to establish claim to
Attorneyat'Law
the land above described, before Neal Nave, W. H. Beaty, all of Mcintosh good name and business of the
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Esian
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan New Mexico.
cia, New Mexico, on the 10th day of
cia, New Mexico, on the 4th day
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
That you, the said W. A. Joy, are
October, 1912.
October 1912.
hereby notified that unless you enter
Claimant names as witnesses;
Claimant names as witnesses:
your appearance before this court to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Frank Laws, W. H. fieaty, J. B
DOCTORS
C. J. Eggleston, William H. Beatv. R.
answer the complaint of the said
Department of the Interior.
Woodall,
Wm. Mcintosh, all of Mcin
O. Soper, E. M. Behymer, all of U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M Charles G. Boon within thirty days
L f. and Dora WledeRanders,
tosh, New Mexico.
from the last publication of this notice,
Mcintosh. New Mexico.
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
August 9. 1912.
MANüEfc R. OTERO, Register.
MANUKIL R. OTERO, Register.
Notice is hereby given that William which last publication will be on OcDiseases of
Womon and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Nobo ail i Throat
H. Beaty, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, tober the 4th, 1912, judgement will be
tiliBeOB fitted
UHlldrea
Department of the Interior
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
who, on April 6, 1909, made homestead rendered against you.
Phone No. 9
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Witness, The Hon. Edward L Med
' Department of the Interior
entry, No. 09189, for nw section 8,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M. lar, Judge of the Third Judicial DisAugust 22, 1912,
B. Ewing
Notice is hereby given that Roy
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten trict in and for the County of Torrance
August 22, 1912.
DENTIST
Brown, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Notice is hereby given that Arthur L tion to make Finul three year Proof, to and State of New Mexico, this 9th day
Has located in Estancia, (office In the on ovemoer
of September, A. D. 1912.
made home Norman, of Estancia, New Mexico, establish claim to the land above
icn,
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil stead entry No. 12385-0505- 3,
for swW, who, on November 4th, 1910, made
Manuel Sanchez, Jr., Clerk.
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
y
o
b,
eciion
xownsnip
north,
Kange
lard Sunday noon and return Monday
By Acasio Gallegos, Deputy.
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice homestend entry No. 014431, for ewif Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
night.
The attorney of record for plaintiff
of intention to make Final three year nw, w sw Section 11, nwi nwj co, on the 4th day of October, 1912.
F. F. Jennings, Estancia New Mex
names
as
Claimant
14,
Township
bection
witnesses:
north,
7
F. F. Jennings,
above described, before Neal Jenson, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
E. M. Behymer, Irving Mead, Frank ico.
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
Mexico, un the 16th day of October, filed notice of intention to make Final Laws, R. O. Soper, all of Mcintosh,
Attoroey.aUlaw
three year Proof, to establish claim to New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Will Practice in All Courts
Claimant names as witnesses:
the land above described, before Neal
Department of the Interior
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Emil
E.
Rauschenbach. Peter P. Moe. Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
Willard
New Mexico.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
J. E. Moody, A. M. Senter, all of Es
Mexico, on the 16Lh dav of
New
- has. F. Easley,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
August 15, 1912.
Chas. U. Easley, tancia, JNew Mexico.
October, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Department of the Interior
Claimant names as witnesses:
EASLEY & EASLEY,
W. J. Henry. S J. Hubbard. T. B. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M B. Garland, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Attorneys at Law
who, on April 1, 1911, made homestead
amby, all of Estancia. New Mexico.
August 9, 1912.
Practice in the courts and Land Dopart
a. walker, of Mcintosh, New Mexi- - Notice is hereby given that Jacob C. entry. No. 015U9-015Ufor Bejf seJi
OF
ment. Land grants and titles examined
Nave, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who, Section 21, and nejf, and ej
MANUEL
R.
OTERO,
Register.
M.
Santa Fe, N.
nwJi, Seetien 28, Township 7
on May 26, 1909, made homestead sw
BRANDS
north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
Branch Office, Estancia, N. M.
017074 entry, No. 010216, for sw& section 5,
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Township 7 north. Range 9 east, N. has filed notice of intention to make
W. DRAYTON WASSON
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in Final three year proof to establish
United States Land Office
Important Notice to Cattle Men
tention to make Final three year Proof claim to the land above described, beNEW
SANTA
MEXICO.
FE.
Attorney at Law .
to establish claim to the land above fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
and Stock Owners.
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. at Estancia. New Mexico, on the 12th
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
Notice is hereby given that on the Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi- day of October, 1912.
Claimant names a witnesses:
day of August, A. D. 1912,
seventeenth
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
In consequence of the great number the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, co, on the 5th day of October, 1912.
O.
C. Loveless. W. A. Hill. P. N.
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
of brands now on record in the office
Barnett. E. P. Clark, all of Estancia.
made application at the United States
E. M. Behymer, W. H Beaty, W. R. New Mexico.
of The Cattle Sanitary Board, not now
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Oliver, Irving Mead, all of Mcintosh,
in actual use, the State Legislature to
MANUEL R. OTERO, '
select under the Act of April 28th,
Retfater.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance has passed a law requiring ail owners 1904, (33 Stat. 556) the following de- New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
of recorded brands to
their scribed land,
Notary Public in Office
brands within a period of six months,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The northeast quarter (ne.y) of the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
commencing on Sept. 10, 1912
A fail
Department of the Interior
ESTANCIA N. M.
quarter (nwí) of Section
northwest
Department of the Interior
ure upon the part of each holder of a twenty-tw- o
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
(22), Township seven (7) U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
recorded brand to
his brand
north, Range ten (10) east of the New
August 9, 1912.
in the time required by law, forfeits
August 9, 1912.
Mexico Meridian, containing forty (40)
Notice is hereby given that John F.
all right of further use. In a short
hereby
Francisco
given
Notice
is
Geo. H. Morrison, Prop.
that
acres.
Summers, of Estancia, New Mexico,
time circular letters togetnerwith pro
The purpose of this notice is to allow Elosie, of Torreón, New Mexico, who. who, on December 30, 1907, made homeMeals at All Hours
per blanks for sending in renewals to all persons claiming the land adversely, on January 25, 1910, made homestead
stead entry No. 12685-0189forwsey
and Short Orders.
desiring to show it to be mineral in entry, No. 012372, for sj
the office of the Cattle Sanitary Board
section
and Lot 6, Section 1, Townwill be sent out to each holder of brands character, an opportunity to file objec- 31, Township 6 north, Range 6 east, N. se4 Be4
Range
9
ship
6
east,
north,
N. M. P.
to
tion
such
location
or selection with
new of tecord. To facilitate this work
the local officers for the land district M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in Meridian, has filed notice of intention
as much as possible and to avoid the in which the land is situate, to wit: at tention to make Final five year Proof,
to make Final five year proof to es
lapsing of branda, it is earnestly re the land office aforesaid, and to estab- to establish claim to the land above de
We are prepared to do all kinds of quested that ait parties now having re lish their interest therein, or the min- scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. tablish claim to the land above described
before Neal Jenson, U. S. CommissionLeather Work, including Harness corded brands, upon receipt of proper eral character thereof.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi- er,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Half soling blanks from this office; send in their
and Shoe Repairing.
1912.'
day
on
8th
co,
October,
the
of
8th day of October, 1912.
a specialty. Bring in your work renewals with the least possible delay.
names
as witnesses:
Claimant
If you knew of the real value of
Claimant names as witnesses:
. All good not called for in thirty days
Cattle Sanitary Board of New Chamberlain's Liniment for lame back, Miguel Chavez, J. S. Sanchez, Perfecto N. L. Williams, J. M. Shaw, J. B.
will be sold for charges.
Mexico.
soreness of the muscles, sprains and Otero, Manuel Preya, all of Estancia, McSpadden, W.W. Richards, all of Es
Alexander Bros.
By W. J. LIN WOOD,
rheumatic pains, you would never wish New Mexico.
tancia, New Mexico.
church
Methodist
of
west
door
Fiist
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Secretary. to be without it. For sale by all dealers.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
COTA Kir i a . . new MEX.

Estancia, New Mexico

Legal Notice.

Renehan

Wright

R. L. Hitt

e.

iu,

...

nw.

Notice

Roberson Abstract Co.

The Valley Restaurant

se,

SHOE SHOP

took in the feast at Manzano and
Will pay you two eents cash
stated that they had a good time.
for your 1912 crop Rosario beans
delivered at Mountainair. Must
Mr. Armstrong has returned
Special Correspondence.
not be more than one per cent
with a fine load of fruit which
EXPELLED
split,
and uniform that is, not
got
he
on
Mr. and Mrs J. F. Coats and
the river.
mixed with other kinds of beans.
daughters left Monday for Albu
Since our last writing it has
Mountainair Mercantile Co., J. J.
querque.
been ourprivilege to attend two
White, Manager.
Sept.
New
18.
York,
re
The
good
C.
meetings, the first at New
Mrs. E.
Arnold of Pecos is
Mrs. Ewing gave a party Tuesvisiting at the Neel home east of Home. We had about twenty publican national committee to
town.
confessions and twelve joiners. day accepted the resignations of day afternoon in honor of one of
BAKING
its members from Minnesota, Ok- the members of
The Moriarty school board will The other meeting was at Fair- - lahoma and Ohio and declared Club. The guest the Woman's
POWDER
of honor was
hold monthly meetings during view. Wm. Kennedy, who main- vacant the seats held by mem
showered in a small way, and a
the school terms on the last Fri- tains a bachelor's home knows bers from New Jersey, West picture
SEE how much better It
of the group was taken
just how to entertain a worn out
makoE tho baking
day afternoon in each month.
Virginia
and
North
Carolina,
before
the
company
dispersed.
traveler and he stated that he
how much more uniSEE
School opened in Moriarty on would like to have some one to who are 'Roosevelt supporters.
form in quality
ine Womans
Christian
Monday with thirty-on- e
pupils at share his happiness and we hope Successors were named to rp- SEE
bow puro how good
Temperance.Union of Estancia
tending.
that it wül not be long until he tiring members from Oklahoma, will hold its regular meeting
SEE
how
economical and
The school east of town, W. L has someone to help him. Surely Ohio, New Jersey and North Tuesday
afternoon
Sept. 24.
Carolina,
SEE
you get Calumet
that
Norwood teacher, also commenc
he is a deserving young man.
at the Methodist church. The
The
committee
ed on Monday.
refused
to
re
your
At
The following persons took din
cognize a telegram from Russ A- - meeting will begin at 2:30
Oroaor's
Sun
Means
Miss
Delia
ner
with
seven
Marian wimmer cut nis
Please be on time. Visitors
foot milo maize and nine foot day; Mrs. Emma Teague, Mrs. very, of California announcing welcome.
his
resignation,
exto
and
voted
cane last week. A conservative McMichael, Mrs. Cumming, Jim
and Frank A. L. pel him for "disloyalty to the reestimate places the yield of cane Thompson,
publican party."
The implicit confidence that manv
at five tons and the milo at four Means.
Chairman Hilles was empower people have in Chamberlain's Colic,
tons to the acre.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Rev J. W. Russell preached ed to appoint a
is
,NTMADEBYTHETRUSL 41
J. F. Morris of Venus and Char for the Mt. Calvary saints Sun of three to recommend a success founded on their experience in the use
of
remedy
that
and
their knowledge of
ley Wilson of Mcintosh have fine day. The people stated that they or to Mr. Avery.
ine many remarkable cures of colic,
specimens of corn on exhibition, were well pleased with the ser
diarrhoea and dysentery that it has effected. For sale by all dealers.
J. L. Crossley came up from vice and hoped that the church ENLARGED
HOMESTEAD
Estancia Tuesday to submit final would call him next year.
We. are informed that J. J
proof on his well improved claim
On Monday afternoon ihn
White has rented Bud Shaw's
AREA EXTENDED
adjoining the town.
Womans' Christian Temperplace and will put it in wheat
C. V. Morrison went to Santa
ance Union of Estancia met
Mr. Harris, who has been laid
Fe last week to appear before the
We have received additional at the Methodist Church
with
sprained
up
a
two
with
weeks
for
grand jury but found there was
information from Senator T, B Mrs. Moore, National
Lecturer
go
again.
is
on
the
ankle
no case on the docket against
Catron, Santa Fe, relative to the and
organizer in the Chair.
Mr. McMichael has returned to lands northwest that were peti
him.
The
afternoon
was spent in a
very
crop
is
gather
which
his
tioned to be desigated under
C. R. Greenfield attended the
very
profitable way. Mrs
good.
theenlarged
homestead
act.
meeting the Democratic state
Below we copy part of letter Moore giving a Parlamentary
We are informed that Sid Tea
central committee and the Demthe
Senator received from Wash' Drill, then ways and means
ocratic convention held in Albu- gue has a job on the railroad.
were discussed, several asking
BAKING P0WDfR
ington:
querque last week,
Rev. J. W. Russell preached a
Sections 1 to 30 and 32 to 36 for advice about their particu
good sermon Sunday for our peo'
W. M. Neel has a sunflower in
T. 10N..R7E., and all of T. 11 lar line of work.
As M rr.
pie.
. the Messenger office that measS. R. Edwards is cutting his N., R 7 E., are now open to en Moore lef on the evening
ures fifteen inches across and hay
this week which he says is try under the provisions of the train, the meeting was forced
Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 14.
four feet in circumference. A fineenlarged homestead act. The to a close even before those
number of Kansans said it is the
It developed late tonight, before
advisibility of recommending the present realized the hour
but
Mrs. Sharpless' sister is visit designation
largest they have ever seen;.
of the lands request not until the ladies present Sidna Allen and Wesley Edwards
ing her.
his nephew, started on their reed in Townships 10 and 11 N.
A. Laswell and family arrived
had given Mrs. Moote a rising turn journey to Virginia to stand
Mrs
to
went
Earl
Carver
Punta
Range
9
will
E.,
last week from Midway, Texas,
receive careful vote
of thanks and the White trial for shooting Judge Massie,
consideration. I shall take pleas
to establish residence on the this week shopping.
Ribbon Salute.
the district attorney, the sheriff,
in
advising
ure
you
final
Johnson farm at Otto, for which
of
the
George Cross is on his claim
clerk
of the court and one of the
action in the matter."
he traded Mr. Johnson some land
jurors in the Carroll county court
Senator Catron assures us he
eight miles from Midway.. Mr.
Geo. Wimsatt has returned to
will communicate to us any fur ANGELL AVOIDED THE TRAP room at Hillsville, that Miss
and Mrs. Johnson left Saturday gather
his crop which is good.
Maud Iroler, who came to Des
ther imformation as soon as refor their new home.
Telia of His Duel of Wits With a Spy Moines allegedly to marry WesCharley Daniels is working for ceived. Moriarty Messenger.
of the Sultan of Turkey
Judge Moriarty was a county
ley Edwards, really led the de
Mr. Edwards this week.
at Constantinople.
seat visitor this week.
tectives to the hiding place of
In the diplomatic service, a man the fugitives and will receive,
Rev. J. W. Hendrix will preach
On Friday, Saturday and OF LOCAL INTEREST mutt
always keep bis wits keen and
his farewell sermon in Moriarty Sunday nights of hist week,
ready for use. A case in point is sup- she is alleged to have told Chief
plied by James Burrill Angelí, in his of Police Jenny, the reward of
on Sunday morning, Sept. 22dEstancia was honored hs
Reminiscences," In tbis anecdote of $5000 offered for their capture.
On Wednesday two natives has never been honored beiapt. iornon was nere sever his sojourn in Constantinople, as minfrom tho United States:
ister
were tried in Chilili for receiving fore. Mrs. Lila Carl in Moore, al this week.
The spies of the sultan were every
Frof. Garnett, hypnotist and
stolen goods. Benceolao Jurule National Lecturer and nrgani
J- - P. Dunlavy of Mountainair where.
A Turk told me that the spy
of Chilili will be given a hearing zer for the Woman s Uhnstmi was here Wednesday.
business was the most prosperous of mind reader, gave several enterall. I was assured that Bples were tainments in Estancia this week.
Saturday afternoon at one o'clock lemperance Union spoke at
.
17,
T"i
ra. ej. ricicens
is serving as a Bitting at the dinner tables of the prin Prof. Garnett is one of the best
before Judge Fisk in Moriarty on
cipal
hotels, to overhear the con
tüe Methodist cnurcu. rnday bailiff in the district court.
a number of counts for house
salion of the guests. With one ar r Inst in this class, and gave the pubat,
gave
uiglit
Recital,
she
a
breaking and larceny.
Rev. Dr. Carver will preach in whose visits I had been warned, 1 had lic some exhibitions of his skill
urday an J Sunday nights she Mcintosh Sunday
an amusing Interview.
a. oat surprising and highly
evening.
He was a handsome, dignified Arab,
lectured, and those who wore
a.nusing.
who bad been In England long enough
Mount Calvary
present will long remember ur. Amme oí Manzano was to talk English fairly well. He intro
here a couple of days this week duced himself to mo by saying he bad
Character.
Special Correpondence.
Mrs. Moore as avvomaii whose
been mayor of Jerusalem, and
As a man's yes and no, so his char
striking peisonality and strong getting his automobile doctored now
trying to procure from the gov acter. A prompt yes and no marks
There was a sharp freeze Tues ernment a concession for the con- the firm, the quick, the decided char'
is shown in every
it has been some time since character
movement.
She
convinced day night, and all vegetation is struction of a system of waterworks ac'er; and a slow the cautious or
your scribe has written from this ber audience, of her sincerity
tiiu'd. John Caspar Lavater.
showing the tffect of it. Late for that city.
He
section. The reason why is that and those who heard lnr say
so he Informed me
crops were cut short somewhat. to findregretted
that the government was so
he has been very busy but Mt. of the meetings, "1 could have
corrupt that he had no hope of secur
J'lclge 1.1 i'pr came in Sunday ing
Calvary is still on the map.
listened all night," "It was
the concessions except by bribing
on. Mr. Mooip to li Id court. He was accompawhole row of officials. It refreshed
Gathering crops and preparing rand" and sowith
to turn from those representahim
by
Mrs.
nied
feelleft Estancia
Medler, who is
tives of corrupt and tyrannical gov
land for next year's crop is the ing that their lives would be spending the week here.
ernment and pay his respects to the
order of the day.
brighter and their examples
Julian Salas of Belen, Hon. Lo representative of a pure and honest
of
democracy.
because
better
her.
will
Mr. Imboden
move to
renzo Zamora of Torreón, Jesus
Supposing his object to be to draw
Mountainair. He has rented his
Candelaria of Tajique, Julian Ro- from me some remark derogatory to
For Sale cheap, one Model mero of Manzano,
place to Jim Thompson who will
Sultan, which he could report to
Hugh Swisher the
my disadvantage,
sow about four hundred acres of T Ford touring car completp, of Willard
remarked that a
were among those in monarchy presided Iover
by a Just sov
wheat. It may be that Mr. Thom- in splendid condition. Dem- Estancia during the
ereign
was
very
a
edifying
spectacle,
week.
son will have to get him a help- onstration
given. Box 42,
and that even In republics it must
Mr. and Mrs. Stratton, who be admitted that corrupt men were
mate.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
had been visiting Mr. and Mrs. sometimes found in office.
Frank and A. L. Means are Few, if any,
He seemed surprised, and proceed
S. Kelly, departed Tuesday.
medicines, have met
P. PORTER
ed to eulogize republican government.
spending a few days with their with the uniform success that has at- Mrs. Kelly accompanied
them
as
my commendations of enI
continued
"The Land Man"
father and Uncle, B. W. Means. tended the use of Chamberlain's Colic. far as Albuquerque. They were lightened monarchies.
Frank Means, while hunting Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. The very much pleased with
conversation ran on In this way
If you want to sell, list your land
the val forThe
half an hour, when he bade me
rabbits ran across a bobcat and remarkable cures of colic and diarrhoea ley and it is not improbable
either in person oí I j i i
(which it has effected in almost everv
that
adieu but, as I nattered myself, withhave a large correspondence list
killed him. He weighed 19 1U8- L .:.tL..i...J L
:
:
Mr.
any
may
game
Stratton
inout
make some
for bis bag. Youth's
iieiKuuuruuuu nave given lb a wiae rep'
and will rush the business.
Companion.
A. good many of our people jutation. For sale by aU dealers.
vestments,
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